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Marketing Strategy 
 
 

Upon award, RSCC will dedicate sales/marketing efforts exclusively focused on strategically 

selected Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas, Kansas, Colorado and New Mexico with a multi-

pronged campaign that includes social media, field sales and web based strategies.  

 

90 Day Marketing Plan 

Initial award day launch plans include both scheduled press releases through all media outlets 

and a comprehensive digital delivered announcement to all organizational customers / current 

prospects. Using all social media tools, RSCC will deploy a three part phased award 

announcement plan that highlights the ongoing messaging of upcoming events, training sessions 

and projects. In addition, the scope of this campaign overall will provide continuous award 

promotion integrated with a reinforcing value-add message, presentations and awareness training 

events. The campaign will also feature an extensive field based plan with sales staff holding in-

person appointments with existing relationships as well as a focused blitz to newly established 

targets. RSCC will also develop co-branded hardcopy collateral promoting the award, OMNIA 

PARTNERS value propositions and organizational differentiators. This material will come in the 

form of summarized post-cards, brochures and custom marketing pieces showcasing in-depth the 

partnership of OMNIA PARTNERS, participating Regions and RSSS. The RSCC website plans 

will include creating as splash page award announcement launching award details, logos of the 

participating entities with links to individual sites as well as awareness training events. 

 

RSCC will develop an award specific message that includes a tag-line incorporating three direct 

intangible differentiators to best position the award and deliverable benefits of the partnership for 

all entities. This tag-line / differentiators will be part of all OMNIA PARTNERS targeted campaign 

materials / presentations. RSCC will also hold awareness training events and social gatherings to 

promote new award and benefits of the partnerships.  

 

RSCC will evaluate the OMNIA PARTNERS utilization level of current customer’s base into low-

mid-high range categories and strategically create a specific plan to expand usage within the low 

/ mid-range customers and also to ensure continued usage of high rated current customers.  
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Phase One: Award Launch 30 Day 

Press Release 

Social Media Announcement Part One 

Website Splash Page 

Email Campaign: Initial Award Message 

Direct Mail Post Card: Targeted Current Customers 

Host Award Social Gather Event with High Value Existing Customers 

 

Phase Two: Initial Introduction 60 day  

Website: Permanent Award Page  

Dedicated Partnership Benefits website pages that include links to OMNIA PARTNERS Regions 

Email Campaign: Award Value Propositions  

Direct Mail Post Card: Targeted Prospective Customers 

Field Sales Appointments 

Establish Dates for Value Add Training Seminars 

Award Partnerships Presentations 

Social Media Announcement Part Two   

 

Phase Three: Ongoing Promotion and Reinforcement 90 day  

Website: Renewed Splash Reminder 

Dedicated Partnership Education of Values / Benefits Page with links to OMNIA PARTNERS 

Regions 

Social Media Announcement Part Three 

Email Campaign: Education / Benefits Focus  

Field Sales Appointments 

Hold Education Value Add Training Seminars / Presentations 

Marketing Premium Gifts with Co Brand Logos 
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